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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Like all educational providers, TAFE Queensland is striving to compete in an agile educational marketplace. Increased contestability, fee deregulation and reduced funding pointedly impact upon the affordability and accessibility of training for students. In many contemporary educational environments, technology has been identified as key to solving these problems. Whilst technology and specifically a LMS allow organisations to provide learning resources to students at a significantly lower cost than traditional printed resources; maintaining and improving the student experience in these learning environments requires different and new educator skillsets.Pedagogy must be at the forefront of the planning- the focus must not be on the LMS but on the activity that will engage the student.In 2014, TAFE Queensland endorsed and invested in a product management strategy that would see high quality resources and assessment developed for online capacity (CONNECT) for the state and TQSW region employed a professional development strategy to upskill educators to use this tool. A variety of strategies were used for training- ‘pay it forward’ model- some success although issues did lay around motivation, the digital literacy of educators and more importantly- the relevance/meaningfulness of exerciseFace to face structured workshopsOn-line self-paced optionsJust in time refresher training for those just about to use the tool
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Background
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This research project focused on the practice of TAFE Queensland South West Region’s Manufacturing teams’ delivery of common core units of competency. These units are sometimes referred to by faculty and educators as ‘foundation units’- the units providing the underpinning and basic entry requirements for an apprentice/trainee in the trade sphere. The Manufacturing Faculty is spread across the nine campuses although not all programs are offered at all sites. Training is offered in a number of modes- the predominate being face to face, whether that be on campus or in the workplace and is predominately delivered to apprentices and trainees. 
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https://bit.ly/2pZ01Hy
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So how did we identify we had a problem?We stumbled across it- One week training blockPredominately computer workProduct team asked to attend to support in case of tech issuesSaw a whole heap more issues than just techFive key issues were identified
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Issue one: Students not enrolled, and planning and delivery 
deficiencies

Issue two: Duration and sequence: Quality and 
completion

Issue three: Educator perceived delivery history and impact on 
delivery strategy

Issue four: Content and assessment

Issue five: Student engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Issue one: Students not enrolled, and planning and delivery deficiencies.Not only could students not log on but no shells had been created to house the resourcesIdentifying that educators had not reviewed the content nor planned for deliveryIssue two: Duration and sequence: Quality and completion.The Product team had concerns regarding the duration allowed for delivery and assessment of the foundation units. They believed it was not feasible to achieve competency within the timeframe (five units delivered, assessed and resulted in four days) - it was not pedagogically sound.The quality of the student learning experience for six hours per competency was questioned. Apprentices are situated in front of computers for the entire six hours.Issue three: Educator perceived delivery history and impact on delivery strategyEducators indicated they were ‘not allowed’ to deliver the foundation units in a different manner. They indicated the evidenced delivery was a direction from management.The Product team did not observe a delivery strategy.Issue four: Content and assessmentThe educators had not engaged with the content or assessment built into the CONNECT unit. There was minimal educator understanding of the pedagogical design of the resource.Issue five: Student engagementStudents were bored and disengaged. For example, texting on phones, swinging on chairs, talking to one another.At present, all educators from this faculty are male with a significant number of them being long term employees. These educators are highly unionised and traditional in their approaches to educational practice. As many of the programs are very practical in nature, there has been some dissent and active resistance in moving to and using digital resources and the disconnection between what is seen as relevant has seen a very limited adaption of delivery strategies whilst employing technology- hence the experienced scenario.It was evident from the conversations with educators this dissidence was aligned with underlying feelings of being undervalued. A common theme was educators felt that others (management) did not understand the practicalities of their trade areas or the characteristics of their cohorts.It was interesting to find that these educators also noted that the manner in which they were delivering the foundation skill set was inappropriate and ineffective, but they said the move to the online resources for foundation units and the delivery strategy used (sitting the student in front of a computer in a classroom to ‘get it done’) was forced upon them by management. This opinion was echoed by many educators from this faculty. This dialogue, in combination with the initial observation, showed lack of ownership of the delivery strategy has serious implications for student experience and outcomes.Whilst a lack of preparation and planning significantly impacted on classroom activities and student engagement, the greatest concern that this project addresses is the lack of educator accountability and ownership.The question must be asked: “Why were these educators delivering foundation skillsets in a manner that they themselves had deemed inappropriate and ineffective?” The answer to this question needs to be sought outside of traditional approaches to professional development.
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• Autonomy
• Competence
• Relatedness

Experience of

• Volition
• Motivation
• Engagement

Fosters
• Enhanced 

performance
• Persistence
• creativity

Results in

Self- Determination Theory (SDT)
(Ryan & Deci, 2000)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Team thought about how we might solve this problemWhat literature/models could we find that might support us to support the educators? This project was informed by the works of Edward Deci and Richard Ryan (1985), psychologists with extensive expertise in self-determination theory.Noted where educators feel they have lost the locus of control they become unmotivated, disengaged. The focus on impetus and promoting active and volitional motivation is the foundation of Deci and Ryan’s (1985) Self-Determination Theory (SDT).SDT focuses on how social and cultural influences impact or undermine a person’s sense of initiative and choices, as well as their physical and mental wellbeing and quality of workplace performance. Conditions promoting autonomy, competence and relatedness are seen to nurture quality volition, motivation and engagement
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Intrinsic motivation results in high-quality learning and
creativity, it is especially important to detail the factors and
forces that engender versus undermine it... [Educators] can
perform extrinsically motivated actions with resentment,
resistance, and disinterest or, alternatively, with an attitude of
willingness that reflects an inner acceptance of the value or
utility of a task. In the former case—the classic case of
extrinsic motivation—one feels externally propelled into
action; in the latter case, the extrinsic goal is self-endorsed
and thus adopted with a sense of volition.

(Ryan & Deci. 2000. p.55) 

Self-Determination Theory
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ryan and Deci (2000a. p.55) advocate that to motivate and engage educators we must employ strategies to build intrinsic motivation:Extrinsic motivation contrasts greatly with intrinsic motivation, which refers to doing an activity simply for the enjoyment of the activity itself, rather than its instrumental value. Whilsdt educators must still work within the boundaries set by the organisation- duration of program and the use of the CONNECT tool- empowering them to plan and design the programs to best suit the needs of their cohort is a self-endorsed extrinsic goal. Where traditional training and professional development opportunities have focussed on skills and knowledge development for the total educator population, this research project proposed that the educator drive the learning process. Qualitative data focused on the individual’s opinions and experiences- both before and after individualised support interventions. This measured whether behaviours and educational practice changed when educators feel they have autonomy of learning and design.
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How do we empower educators to
design and deliver engaging learning
strategies whilst employing technology?

Research Question
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As this project is not focussing on the researchers’ practice but that of peers, timelines needed to align to the participant’s availability. Availability was also dependent upon timetabling of foundation skillset blocks. As the project wanted to observe the same educator delivering foundation skillsets on two separate occasions, the project extended over twelve months duration. This also provided sufficient time for one-on-one coaching to occur to support the educator prior to second observation.The second limitation to this research project is the limited number of participants. It was anticipated that the product team would engage with two educators from different trades’ areas. Educators were approached in 2016 and agreed to participate. On the return to campus in 2017, the team was advised that one participant had resigned. Despite the small number of participants the focus of this project is on deep qualitative insights.
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Qualitative study

1. Pre-intervention
Self assessment
Professional conversations
Classroom observations

2. Intervention 
Professional Conversation 
Coaching

3. Post Intervention
Self assessment
Professional conversations
Classroom observations

Research Methodology
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This professional conversation did not follow a strict set of questions but explored topics such as:Teacher’s opinions regarding factors that supported and hampered their use of technologyDescription to capture the interrelationship between various aspects of teachers experience with technologyChanges in beliefs during classroom experienceViews on technology they have used and the constituents of their classroom practice
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The educator self-assessed both pre and post-intervention against three relevant domains of the Educator Capability FrameworkLearning and teachingInnovative product and practicesTechnology for learning
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1. Pre-intervention summary

Professional conversation.

The educator identified the following: 

• Lack of ownership of the delivery of the program

• Acknowledgement of limited personal digital literacy 
skills

• Lack of confidence using technology

Findings
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Self assessment 
The educator was requested to self-assess against three domains from 
the Educator Capability Framework. Concurrently, the Product team used 
the same domains to identify the skillset of a competent and confident 
educator delivering in the context of this research.

Identified Deficiencies: 
• DOMAIN: Innovative product and practices
• CATEGORY: Copyright and Intellectual Property

• DOMAIN: Technology for learning
• CATEGORY: Digital Literacy Skills
• CATEGORY: Engagement and Facilitation through Technology

Findings
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the first instance (pre-intervention), a comparison is drawn between the educator’s ranking and the product team’s classification. On the most part, the educator self-assessed as either equal to where the research team deemed appropriate skillsets or higher. The educator identified a deficit of skills/ knowledge in categories within two of the three Domains.
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Observation
Two Scenarios

Session in a computer classroom :
• no evident teaching strategy;
• students not engaged; 
• Computer/resource is the 

teacher

Session in a trades workshop: 

OMG!!!!

Is this the same teacher??

Presenter
Presentation Notes
.
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2. Intervention Summary 
Conversation
Technology: a lack of confidence in using CONNECT- particularly the setup of 
intelligent agents that control the release of content/assessment
Mapping: unpacking the resource/content and aligning it to the unit of 
competency. Identification of content that is better delivered in a practical 
environment and content that is better viewed in digital format.
Delivery: incorporating a strategy where the technology and the practical 
delivery becomes seamless.
Support 
Coaching and training was provided at the educator’s request, and 
determined by his timeline and workload. This approach took into 
consideration the principles of SDT where the educator takes 
ownership of the training.
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3. Post Intervention Summary
Observation
There was only one observation post intervention and this was of the session 
that employed technology.

– Ninety-four percent of students were actively engaged and following directions in 
activities.

– The educator redirected students when they strayed off-task
– Students were encouraged to collaborate in discussions to share knowledge and 

experiences
– MoCow was used to direct attention and share content
– Self-paced structured learning opportunities were provided
– Educator demonstrated confidence when using the technology
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Self assessment

At post-intervention the educator again identified gaps in two of the three 
Educator Capability Framework Domains.

DOMAIN: Innovative product and practices
CATEGORY: Copyright and Intellectual Property

DOMAIN: Technology for learning
CATEGORY: Digital Literacy Skills
CATEGORY: Engagement and Facilitation through Technology
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Professional Conversation

Several themes were identified in this final informal dialogue with the 
educator, including:

Improved levels of confidence using technology
Confident to adapt delivery strategies when technical issues arise
Ownership of the program and the delivery strategy
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Participant: …The Product team telling us it is a tool and we 
can use it however we want to use it that was a big thing. 
Yeah ‘because we thought we got to use it, we can’t do 
anything else… Giving us ownership basically, we thought we 
had lost all ownership. Yeah, so that’s a big thing. As I said 
the product team has been great and yourself, you know, like 
with what you have explained to us, it’s been a big help. For 
sure. 

(Transcript from professional conversation post-intervention.)

Analysis
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Employing the principles of SDT for this project required the educator to drive the learning. The pre-intervention conversation showed the educator did not feel he had ownership of the foundation program delivery strategy. Therefore it was important the Product team did not to make the same mistake with training and support strategies and needed to encourage ownership.There was a significant difference in the conversations pre and post intervention; the educator improved from initial feelings of disempowerment and negativity about employing technology to a confident professional. A powerful moment for the educator was discovering he could control the delivery structure to his students.It is also interesting to note that when the educator took ownership of the delivery strategy, he identified the importance of lesson preparation and practice using the technology- both absent from the initial conversation and was clearly evident these had not occurred in the first observationAs the educator did not take ownership of previous delivery strategies, he felt little connection to what occurred in the classroom. There were two instances during this research project where the educator had opportunity to receive feedback. The first was the conversation to determine the intervention support plan. Providing non-judgemental feedback on classroom observations and the measures of his self-assessment against the product team’s outline of a competent and confident educator was also a key activity in this research. The second was not planned - it occurred by chance. The educator had the occasion to visit another TAFE Queensland campus and observe a class similar to the one that he delivered prior to intervention. Whilst discussing this experience with the researcher he remarked that he now understood the feedback he received on the initial observation -“the session was boring, the students were not engaged, and it was terrible”. This real life experience, in conjunction with feedback enabled critical self-reflection was a powerful motivator.
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1. Empower our educators to design and deliver programs 
that best suit the needs of their cohorts and contexts.

2. Develop a dedicated and structured professional 
development strategy on how to facilitate using 
CONNECT in a classroom and a blended mode.

3. Develop a strategy and framework for ongoing 
opportunities for peer-review between educators.

Recommendations

RTO 0275 CRICOS 03020E
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Participant: … a generic foundation block, so all trades will 
be together, I’m not keen on that. We have fought so hard to 
get what we have got, to make it workable and that for us and 
the students, and now to have that taken away, that would be 
a big kick in the guts. 

(Transcript from professional conversation post-intervention.)

Conclusion
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Empowering the educator to design delivery programs that best suit the needs of their cohorts has powerful results. This occurs when they have volition and a sense of ownership. Intervention strategies made some difference to the performance and confidence of the educator but it was observed the greatest difference came having permission to take ownership.The implementation of CONNECT and the use of other technology tools in the classroom were only replacing the usual hard copy resources (books etc.), and these technologies were not used to their greatest potential. Although this outcome might be seen as a failure for this research project, the positives for both student and educator cannot be understated. The student engagement and experience was pointedly better in the post intervention delivery. The educator was confident and felt that his performance in the classroom has improved immensely. Further training needs to be provided on how to improve facilitation using technology – a much easier feat when the educator is positive and confident.It is critical that TAFE Queensland continues to support and empower educators when designing programs. To continue to remove ownership of program delivery design for generic foundation programs may be seen by many educators as detrimental, critically impacting on their performance and student engagement.
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